Required Courses (13 hours)

___ FA2661 Mainstage Theatre: Crew (2)
___ FA2663 Career Development (1) OR
___ FA3663 Professional Presentation (1)
___ FA3661 Mainstage Management and Design (2)
___ FA3880 Readings in Dramatic Literature (1)
___ FA4970 or FA4971 Fine Arts Final Project (1)

Select 6 hours from the following courses:

___ FA1701 Backstage Technology (3)
___ FA1702 Lighting and Sound Technology (3)
___ FA1703 Costume Technology (3)

Elective Courses (6 hours)

Select 6 hours from the following courses:

___ FA3700 Scenic Design (3)
___ FA3701 Advanced Backstage Tech. (3)
___ FA3730 Sound Design (3)
___ FA3750 Lighting Design (3)
___ FA3760 Costume Design (3)
___ FA3780 Directing for Theatre (3)
___ FA4701 Stage Mechanics & Rigging (3)

Courses listed in this minor have the following prerequisites (shown in parenthesis). Concurrency is illustrated by the letter C: FA3780 (UN1002 or UN1003), FA3730 (UN1002 or UN1003), FA3701 (FA4701)